Certified Naturally Grown"
SUMMARY INSPECTION REPORT - Produce
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To the best of my abilities and based on my observations and interview with the producer(s),

I

feel confident in making the following declarations about the farm the above grower wants to
have listed as Certified Naturally Grown-':
I saw no evidence of prohibited insecticides, herbicides,
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fungicides, prohibited chemical fertilizer, hormones or
antibiotics use.
The farmer is not irrigating from a water source that
know or suspect to be chemically contaminated.
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The fields and pasture under consideration look to be
surrounded by an adequate buffer to protect from
chemical or spray drift contamination.
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The farmer is careful to make sure that no genetically
modified or chemically treated seeds are used on this
acreage.
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The Growe(s) demonstrate a commitment to sustainable
agrrcultural practrces that seek to maintain and increase
the longterm fertility of soils and protect and conserve
water resou rces.
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I certify that to the best of my abilities, observations, and based on my personal interview with

the producer(s), I feel confident in recommending that the above listed produce(s) and their
farm or ranch

not be
in the Certified Naturally

included

(please circle one)

Grown program.
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lnspector Contact lnformation
This information will be kept completely confidential but is required for this form to be valid. lt is
only so we can contact you and check that you filled in this form.
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WAIT! Did you sign the summary report at the bottom and initial the agree/disagree statements?
IMPORTANT: Did you indicate your fa rm/affiliation on the summary report? This could be a
farm name, a university department, an extension agency, a soil/water conservation district, or it
could be "customer" if you're part of a group of 3 or more customers.
Please mail this page and the Summary Inspection Report (or all the lnspection sheets, but only
the Summary lnspection Report will be made public) to:
Certified Naturally Grown
540 President Street, Third Floor
Brooklyn, NY '1 1215 (new office!)
lf you need more copies of these forms, you can download and print them at
www. naturallvqrown.orq/proqramsldocu ments
Don't hesitate to contact us if you have any questions at info@naturallvgrown.ora or
call 877-211-0308.
Thank you!
Certified Naturally Grown

